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dace ite fruit in the indefinite foreT 
this too generally, in ay h2* 

where they fail. I would exprt*7 
with reeeree, knowing that axnyZ, 
cause» may lie beyond the range 
tione. Wesley, Nelson, Braaweâ! 
John Smith, of England, labored i 
peeled immediate results, and ad 
and by them, the societies wea a 
the church was built up. La^ 
there now, in the same way sad * 
ceesful ; and for aught I know, a 
were those of the great retirai^ 
Wesleyan Methodists in other daw 
labors the masses are as easily an* 
ed to God now, as they erer w*. 
of this is all sufficiently abundsat ] 
fluence of the Established Cheat 
principal Dissenting bodies, is 
eet, direct and persistent work. 1 
is not fashionable. And if the Mre 
themselres to fall under such infloim 
take the consrquencee. They * 
better examples before thee, 
to turn back and read the literatsag 
church to find the best modèle 
and succeea that the world eewa^ 
or if we, turn indifferently he* ^ 
must be at our expense,—I 1
A_.. ho 7*

ience that the office of a local 
these circuits should fall into any- 
isreepecL The fewer of the these 
cuit requires, the choicer ought to be 
is a wrong and an unroethodisiical 

state of things when the most gifted and able 
men in a circuit regard the idea of being preach- 
ers with a feeling akin to contempt No nobler 
office can a layman 6»; »nd the order ought to 
be guarded with the most scrupulous care 
against the entrance of incompétent persons- 
We view with serious concern the tendency, 
which we fear is growing in some places to un
derrate and disparage the office and the services 
of local preachers. Where would our Church, 
humanly speaking, have been at this day, but

who believes hi the Christian’* God—----- for another year. Tie lamented
death of Mr. Thornton his canted the duties to 
devolve upon Dr. Osborn. Them duties seem 
to be quite natural to him ; he does not appear 
at all hardened by them ; and you cannot help 
thinking that be will miss them when, in the 
regular course of events, he will hand over his 
charge to his successor. I do not hear of any 
very eminent man who is likely to retire from 
fun wet* this year. The venerable Dr. Hannah 
still continues his tutorial work at Didsbury 
College, and Dr. Boole still continues at Centen
ary Hall, each of them having been upwards of 
thirty years at his post. The vacancy created 
by the death of the Rev. W. L. Thornton, is not 
likely to be filled up at all Hitherto there hare 
been two editors at the Book Boom, a senior and 
an assistant But it has been felt for some time 
that there was scarcely work for two ; and the 
department will henceforth be conducted by one 
editor—the Rev. B. Frankland, B.A., who iras 
last year elected, on Mr. Thornton’s nomination, 
as his assistant, and will now in all probability, 
succeed to the office. Mr. Punshon is likely to 
remain in Bristol He has been seriously in
disposed for several weeks, and has been oblig
ed to retire to a quiet place by the seaside. The 
symptoms are not of au alarming nature, and 
are traceable wholly to over-exertion and over
excitement Lilt us hope that he will be as ef- 
fectnally relieved by a little rest as Mr. Spur
geon has been, who, after a two months’ holiday 
spent on the continent of Europe, has returned 
like a giant refreshed with new wine.

The sittings of the July Examination Com
mittee, as it is called, are looked to from year to 
year with much solicitude, as affording some in
dex of the probable future of the Methodist 
ministry. Ail-tbe candidates recommended by 
the several District Meetings, are summoned to 
London in the beginning of July, to undergo a 
further sifting, aad also to ascertain for what de
partment of the work they are most fit This 
year no less than 145 men came up. They are 
all lodged in the training college at Westmins
ter, and it was a moving sight to see these 145 
young men, as they were called to answer to 
their names, almost every voice tremulous with 
excitement, knowing that their prospects for 
life were dependent upon the issues of the day. 
The examination is becoming more stringent 
every year, and this year some 80 or more were 
rejected ; but it was the decided conviction of 
the examiners that, taken as a whole the candi
dates showed superior attainments as compared , 
with the candidates of the last or of former | 
years. Nothing can be more vitally important ■ 
than this question. At the same time, intellectu- j 
el qualifications and educational attainments are , 
not absolutely everything. We waat men who , 
can preach and pray with power. Without ,

preacher
the Lord God of farad-will sot fail to pensive* frees say venture Ifa, field wl
something striking 
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uui Eliza Menons.
Died in great peace at Wine Harbour, N. 8-, 

<e the 11th of May last, Sarah Eliza, beloved 
of Mr. John Melnnis, in the *4th year of

her age.
Mrs. Melnnis was attacked by consomption 

about the middle of March. By the grace of 
God her mind soon became absorbed in her 
eternal ;“»nrr"*i and under the guidance of the 
Divine Spirit she was led to experience the

cert among the contributors. No one bet myselfof good
whose Iend He
of knowing whet amount bad been

On the lastsent in, until the qnerter closed.
dollars ofSaturday in June, there lackedthis will not be the

two hundred. Oe Monday morning following
I received a letter fro* the Secretary, containingneedful resources will call forth a liberal response

dollars, Use of which had been eontribu-
ivei officer, of whom up to that time

pardoning grace of God? After two months of 
reflating, boftie with Christian résignation, she 
was not, for God took her. Her rod was emi
nently peaceful On the 30th, her youngest 
child, John H. Thompson, aged 14 months, fol
lowed her to the “ blessed land." The deeply 
stricken husband and parent, with four small 
children survive. May they find that the sev
erance of earthly ties binds their hearts more

7. On# ease of help in the time of need was so 
striking that I would feel guilty were 1 not to 
mention it, ns an encouragement to others to 
trust in the Lord at all liases, not merely the- 
or die ally, but really and practically, making 
their request known unto Him by prayer and 
supplication, with thanksgiving in everything.

On the thirteenth day of April last, 1 received 
a note from a merchant in Windier, who had a 
small bill against me, requesting‘payment if pos
ai bis on the fifteenth. I bad not the mesne in 
bend, and concluded that in an emergency of 
this kind, I would be justified in borrowing five 
pound» for a Jew' day». The bill was about se
ven. So I mad# several a-tempts to borrow, but 
the frie ads on whom I called were juet scraping 
together all the money they could muster to pey 
bills, and I failed. 1 felt rather pleased than 
otherwise, as it assmed clearly to intimate that 
this was Dot the way in which deliverance wee 
to come. So I called on the merchant and 
stated the ease, and be kindly consented to wait 
five days longer—til the 20th. I promised to 
pay him a part at least, on that day. So I went 
on with work as usoal, asking the Lord every 
day for the means of paying that debt. I want 
ed five pounds. Every day I went or sent to 
the Poet Office—expecting to receive the money.

Dsy after day paired and no money earn».— 
So 1 set spart the forenoon of the nineteenth 
for special devotion —fearing and prayer, endea
voring to humble myself before God, to implore 
hie help. At twelve o’clock on that day I made 
the following entry in my diary :—“ 1 now feel 
my hopes confirmed. Still my faith ia feeble. 
How justly might the blessing be withheld, on 
account of my unbelief ! Still I hope for more 
grace, and expect pecuniary aid, and that for the 
following reasons First, 1 ased it. Secondly,

augmented j or ahe to prey

argument confined to the past. It extends to 
thv present; it stretches into the ftature. In 
whole districts, especially of rural England, 
what hope could be entertained of the continu
ance of Methodism in its present position, to say 
nothing of increase, were the supply of local 
preachers to be cut off ? How coaid some six 
or eight thousand village chapels be supplied
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From oar English Correspondent
7 he General Election—Ike Lord Chancellor's 

fall—Lord Palmerston—Prince of Wales at a * ... - - - “ • mce—
Hdates

from the
«It »PI

irmly to the heavenly land. in the
he woitie new President—Mr. Punsbon—i of. the

Jjnrtiintiai BltsJtgan The one absorbing topic of conversation
* throughout the country at this moment is the 

General Election. The British Parliament,
_ when not dissolved through some political crisis, 

is of seven years duration, and the present Par
liament has just died a natural death. The 

’’ competition for seats in the new Parliament ex- 
•> ceeds anything that has been witnessed before 
u in this country. It has resulted from the un- 
■* paralleled increase in the national wealth, that 
11 there is a for larger number of aspirants after this 
d distinction ; and the position of a member of the 
'* House et Communs, which in former days could 
lr be aspired to only by men of birth and family, 
11 is now open to any middle aged gentlemen of 
d respectable character who has been successful 
** enough to accumulate a fortune in business.
11 It is calculated that of the 668 members who 
K will form the new parliament, about half will be 

new men ; and of these new men, not one in ten 
“ will be a scion of an ancient boose—the vast
* majority will consist of prosperous merchants
* and professional men. Several Wesleyan» are 

in the field, as Mr. McArthur for Pontefract,
1 Mr. Brogden for Yarmouth, Mr. Allen for Han- 
1 ley, and Mr. Holden for Knaresboroogh ; several 
1 others, as in the case of Mr. Corderoy for his 
' native borough of Lambeth, and Mr. Howard 

for his native town of Bedford, have been earn- 
’ estly solicited to stand a contest, but have de- 
1 dined. There is amongst the laymen of Me- 
1 tbodiam, speaking generally, a strong disin- 
1 clination to take any prominent part in politics ;
’ and though this disposition may hare its advan- 
1 tages, it undoubtedly prevents the Methodist 
1 church from being at all adequately represented 1 

in the senate of the nation.
The fall of the Lord Chancellor is à disgrace- 

’ ful affair—a blot upon the nation. The head of 
English law, the highest officer of State, the 
chief judge in the courts of equity, the largest 1 

[ dispenser of the patronage of the Church, has 
i been arraigned on charges of pettifogging paltry ' 
! conduct, of which the meanest subordinate might 

bare been ashamed. There is a general sense ' 
r of relief at his resignation, and a general hope ' 

that in future appointments, some regard will be 
had to the moral character of the men who are 
pnt into them. Our veteran Prime Minister 
closes the session in better health than he com
menced it. At an interview with him at his 

. own house a few days ago, I was surprised to 
see how completely be retained, not only his 
proverbial liveliness and good temper, but also 
his rigour and v>«c;*v—.
_J__ I-Î__... __ ••.

Sabbath? And from what quarter are the 
ranks of the future ministry to be filled up, but 
from the local preachers ? As Methodists we 
recognize a distinction between a call to preach, 
and a call to be separated to the work of the 
Gospel A shrewd Yorkshi reman said, the other 
day in our bearing—“ I believe I am called to 
preach as truly as the Archbishop of Canterbury; 
but I am not called to be a pastor." The dis- 
tiction is just and Scriptural It follows that the 
ministry of the local preacher ought not to be 
regarded a mere makeshift to supply the place 
of something better. He is an accredited 
preacher of the Word and bis services form a 
part of the recognized arrangements of his 
Church. We do not hesitate to put this point 
strongly ; for the more folly its force is felt, the 
more care will assuredly be exercised in the (se
lection end training of persons to fill so impor
tant a poet

It is a conviction openly avowed by Lord 
Shaftesbury and other eminent.members of the 
Established Church, that one of the greatest 
wants of thst Church at the present day is that 
of good sound earnest lay preaching. It would 
be a pity and a shame ifj while other churches 
are waking up to a sense of their inferiority in 
this respect, Methodism should be moving in n 
retrograde direction in regard to this its ancient 
peculiarity and glory. Some of the richest and 
holiest influences that have ever descended up
on assembled worshippers have been vouchsafed 
in small chapels, in rural places, under the 
ministry of men not indeed set apart to the care 
of the churches, yet truly called by the Divine 
Master to the duty of preaching His Word. Of 
course there arc greet differences, both m point 
ol natural ability and spiritual power. There 
are the intrusive end the feeble, as well as the 
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, there are souls to be used or 
; to do. Schools and theologfel ,* 
. forge weapons, but next ass mitt 

and skill to use them. The g 
constitutes a good soldier isef gngi 
but of far more importune is*» 
makes » man such. Fine pw* j 
conquered e foe.

At the two camp-meetiq^^| 
quickened, souls were conserts^wg 
eoce thrown over the minds oftfam 
lated to result in good in aftwdga 
meeting was attended by Dr. eg g 
The power which stunded lk»k |g 
teach an important lessoa.

On the Sabbaths, thousands efA 
es attended but not the alight* 4 
anywhere to be seen. In the fe 
young people walked around aagg 
much curiosity, but there tu notre 
Isugh, nor e smile, that 1 rieiin* 
ing the dsy or the occasion. Yen ■ 
that when I contrasted this isyestmsX 
duct that I bare witnessed Snmw 
America, I was humiliated, mi wto 
plexed to account for the difiweeea . 
—has Ireland to te.ch Aswrisaas g 
reverence, good manners, mi see* 
in ell place» where God 1» wsedh 
mind was racked to account for a* 
enee. Brother Graves and I talked g 
between us, and both felt alike hemfil 
contrast. American impodsnoa ess| 
buked by the reverence of Ike Idfi 
manners in other respect» ehaneW* 
breeding. Such a difference wanks 
gin in home training. In this war 
children govern their parents 
two years old. They learn this jg|< 
nothing opposite to this, and ia fikl 
grow up—yes, grow up, for tfayMati 
up at all Henoe, they are rtiNU

position, we retreat God intends that his 
church shall be a living power, almighty and all- 

Move on the ty at once ; doconquering.
not wait until winter, bet assail him in hia en- 
trench menu next Sabbath, boldly and in faith. 
Do you pray for snccese, set wisely, let no oppor
tunity pass. Your time ia God’s time ; make 
the assault, and you still be astonished at the 
result We have before us the sublime picture 
of five hundred Methodist preachers, filled with 
the love of God, presenting Christ powerfully 
from their pulpits at the same time, and then 
urging sinners to accept of salvation immediate- 
fjr, giving them an opportunity to come to God’s 
altar.

Ministers of Jesus, when men are moved by 
your preechiag, when you make a direct effort 
to save souls, do not pet off the accepted time, 
but ask sinners to decide the question of life and 
death at once, and forever. Save men now, if 
possible, to-morrow may not coma.
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From the Methodist Recorder.

Rural Places and Local Preachers.
Rural England is at this moment to be seen 

in its highest perfection. The effect of plentiful 
rains has been to produce an exuberance of 
foliage and of verdure ; the meadows and pas
tures lie covered with their rich inimitable vest
ment of emerald green. No greater change can 
well be imagined than to escape out of the weari
some rattle of the stone-paved streets of Lon
don, or out of the everlasting smoke and dingi- 
ness of a manufacturing town of Lancashire or 
Yorkshire, to the shady nooks, the silent river- 
banks, the verdant meads, the sequestered 
woods, which lend so indescribable a charm to 
the landscapes of Old England in the spring
time of the year. How enviable is the fortune 
of those who can just now exchange the friction 
and the resiles» weariness of the unlovely town 
for the delicious tranquility, the gently exhiarat- 
ing calm of rural scenery, amidst blossoming 
hawthorn hedges and the carol of the lar* ! It 
is the tendency of our population at the present

Son of God may be glorified. So •• I will trust 
sud not be afraid.” Fifthly, I hare been en
abled to mingle thanksgieing with supplication.
Phil is. 6. Sixthly, the Lord has not failed me 
in the hour of need, and aurely Hs will not now."

Such were my hopes, my fears, my tremblings 
at the time. The sum was small, the affairs 
trifling. Bat it would test the scheme. Msy 
the minUler of Christ—may the missionary— 
cast all his care on the Lord, now ae formerly P 
And can we get money by praying for it, when 
we realty need it f This was the poiat to be 
settled. And to me it was big with importance.
1 muet have money by the mail that very even
ing, or the scheme of “ trusting In the Lord ’» 
had failed. ^

I did nat-nekr from the Poet Office that even- 
Tffjji" Wxt moi..'..,, April 20tb, I started for 
Windsor to fulfil my engagement. Called at 
the Poet Office ae I went on. A litter was bend
ed me, but I could not venture to open it for 
some time. At length with some misgivings 1 
opened it. There lay a twenty dollar bill, lent 
from a neighboring Province, for my special use.
The letter was dated April 13th, the very day I 
got Mr. Goudge's note, asking for payment Can 
the reader imagine how I felt ? Reed Gen. xxiv. 
11-27. Like “ the servant " at the Syrisn well 
—I could only “ bow down my bead and worship 
the Lord," verse 26. I folt aa David did when 
at the dole of the 18th Psalm—be exclaimed,
“ The Lord liveth "—or, " Jehovah truffes, and 
blessed be my Rock l "

8. But I conclude. Let no on# suppose that 
I wish to set myself np ae an example, or that I 
wish to interfere with the pUns of others for 
raising ministerial «apport. But I would cn- 
courage end heeeeeh all the children ef Qod.Se. ,uuo 
cultivate a dew welk with God, « Cast all your ,w? 
care up* Him." Pray much, a* prey fe faith cv,‘l

lowly and the strong, 
that if by some simultaneous stenography the 
sermons delivered by Methodist local preachers 
on any given Sunday throughout the length and 
breadth of the land could be collected into one 
view, they would present, taken for «11 in nil, a 
mass of sound and wholesome doctrine, of clear 
and convincing speech, of theological attainment, 
of genuine zeal, and persuasiveness and fervor, 
of which no section of Christ’s Church need be 
ashamed. The order of men in 
which has been graced by a William Dawson 
and which is now adorned by a George Smith, 
need not be ashamed of their colora. At the
means which ten* to'"render^tEam"sik *’Ï3: 

oient ought to be eagerly embraced. Dr. Georgs 
Smith has set a noble example ia the lectures he 
has from time to time delivered in his own 
locality at Camborne, and in the volume he has 
prepared expressly for their assistance. No 
class of man are more intent on self-improve
ment ; and we trust that their efficiency end 
success will increase continually.

was but $!l26.98 being * average of less than 
74 cents for each member of our church in full 
standing.

Tbs claims of this Fund upon the liberality of 
the church have been increasingly strengthened
from year to year, during the pest ten years, by 
the ready response given by the Conference to 
earned celle for additional labourers in destitute 
portions of our work,and by a manifest anxiety to 
meet aa far as possible, the wants and wishes of 
the many places entreating additional minister
ial _Ia M Jb?>nd

1 ' £nuùda. And a liuW niMMLiiL*'«blent with pressing cân» forlabourers, the
Divine Head of the Church, in token of hb favor 
upon our Z on, bas raised up, is they were need
ed, devoted young men, evidently celled by Him 
to min late rial sen id ; and as these hire been 
presented, they have been accepted and employ
ed, fa good faith in the liberality of the friende of 
Methodbm in Ibeie Province», and believing that 
In the predent extension of that work to which 
the Ceefarenee b committed, the needful means 
ef rapport would be forthcoming in due reason. 
Did the Conferred, fa thb apparently neeeeeery 
advancement, not act prudently t Were these ex
pectations not cherished on justifiable grounds ? 
We cannot imagine that any generous man 
among ns will for a moment think that we hare 
he* rash fa our proceedings, or suppose that 
when the call bee reached us from different quar
ters, «• Come over and help ue," and when plooe 
*d gifted young men here been ready to enter 
the Mis white uuto the harvest, that we should 
hs* stopped our ears to every such appeal, and 
In our niggardliness hare refund to risk any
thing for Christ Such • policy would have been 
mhow and sordid, tj worthy of any church pro
faning to entry out the great com million of 
Christ, end might reasonably here be* expect
ed to result fa the withdraw»! of hb pretend

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Mic Mac Mission.

The Committee of the Mb Mee Mission have
me to drew np for pebiioatioe

given fa tier

and replying" to" the remino'and statements 
addressed to him, in such a way as to show that, 
although more than fourscore years have left 
their mark upon the outer man, the intellectual 
powers are aa bright and as much under control 
as ever. There seems little doubt that the re
sult of the elections will be to continue Lord 
Palmerston io power—the practical meaning of 
which is, opposition to any extensive or decided 
change.

There was quite * excitement on Tuesday 
at Mariborougn House, the residence of the 
Prince ef Wales. A portion of the upper part 
of the building caught fire, the flames spread 
with some rapidity, and the Princess, who Was 
nursing her baby at the time, was removed for 
safety to a distant part of the building. It was 
a grand opportunity for the Prince, who adds 
to hb other accomplishments that of being an 
amateur fireman. New and (hen at a great fire 
in London, the Prince of Wales and the Duke 
of Sutherland may be seen, dressed in firemen’» 
uniform and with helmets on their heads, work
ing away heartily to snbdee fee flames. On 
thb occasion the roof was all alive with groom» 
and footmen, the Prince himcêlf being director 
general, and so well did they work, that the fire 
was almost mastered before the engines arrived.
I may just add, that thb haa become quite a 
fashionable amusement among wealthy young 
men ; revend of whom keep up fire engine» ol 
their own, with spbndid horees always harm-reed, 
and a eet of comrades ready to be tiff at light
ning speed on the first alarm ; and as the fires in 
London, great and email, average 4000 or 5000 
in a year—twelve or fourteen io a day—there 
is really something for these gentlemen amateurs 
to do.

But it b time to turn from thb general gossip to 
matters more directly connected with Wesley* 
Methodism. The Irish Conference has just been 
held in the picturesque old city of Cork, 
with somewhat less than the usual amount of 
animation. The visit ef Bishop J*es added to 
the interest of the proceedings, which otherwise 
were not of * interest beyond mere routine. 
Methodbm in Ireland b a poor *d feeble thing, 
although here and there a good •ÎSitiv— 
congregation may been

eurrent year,

usual, with thb difference, that being freed from 
the drudgery of colboting, I bare had much 
more time for mission work.

2. There has been n marked tod increasing 
improvement in the attention paid by the In
diana to the word of God. One of decided
conversion, so far as I ean judge, has occurred. 
The subject ie an aged mao, for whore salvation 
I have long labored, prayed and weitod. Other 
oaree of deep interval in personal religion have 
eome to light. One man who had learned to reed, 
and who had reoeieed our books, but who had 
been induced to give them up, kae aeked to have 
them restored to him again 1 and new cure ate 
oonlinaally coming to light of Indiana who have 
learned, end ere diligently Warning to rend, 1 
ean say, without exaggeration that io more than 
in one direotioa these to a “ clamoring" for books 
and for instruction. My Vbits ere welcomed 11

Irish Methodism.
»T MV. JOSEPH HARTWELL.

Before starting for Ireland, an Englishman of 
good ware said to me, •• I should he careful 
•boat going beak for into the coentry.” Although 
prepared by preview information to foe* for • 
fine etore of people fa the Prctreunl partie* of 
the ewntry, yet I eowfere thaU atortod off with 
light feeling» ever ”
ed Dublin fa • efa
introduced to the 
■ekw the bland <

The first oe# that I had a chat with was Pat 
himrelL a hack man, right keen for the extra six
pence. Bet if he bedecked be* be weald base

of raie, end re was fairly
and yesterday I wee «truck with the remark of 
en Intelligent woman, "It is not every day that 
eome one eoewe to talk with 01 of there things." 
Ths fields are whitening to the harvest. The fa- 
bourses ere faw. " Pray ye therefore the Lord 
of the harvest that he will send forth labourers

prejudices. Country people are not to
be fairly judged of from, a Londoner's point ofwe faith, and mere of every Christian 

Open ye* month wide," that b desire 
ml large bbremge—M tod H» will fill it."

No countryman ret down for the first
lanr*oui
night lasawkward and helpless than the genuine cockney Dart mo

when set down ter the firstfa every departmentliberality, end more we* 
of Christian labor ! fa my 

Taking thb opportanit 
reseat thanks to my friends for thb timely aid.

I am, deer Sir, yours truly,
8. T. Rasd.

Halifax, July 15, 1865.

* fire a fibut a carpet-hag, I was quite independent. Mylit the ewntry. Men 00prayer.
lodged in3. And this prayer b being heard. la varie* folk still constitute, aad will

LAwrtaquarters God b stirring the hearts ef
baa adiparticularly of our yeeng sisters in Christ, to the strength and staple si the English people.

And ascending fa the
in read the Scriptures to the Indians and to teeeh 
them to read. May their number he iai rssml 

4. The mw refaems for raising fonda work» 
wslL It U now more than a year «inc» I adopt
ed ths plan ol asking no o* for aid hot my “ Fa
ther in Heaven f and He who beers the rare* 
when they cry, and the young lion» when they 
roar and seek their meat from God," haa never

ef theracy) in many a rwral 
and comfortable middle clasa, re ms 
ment and taste, as much intelligent I 
carrent topics, re much acquaintance 
and literature, as much knowledge 1 
tality and beauty and grace, as are 
with in any corresponding circle» in M 
Liverpool, or London.

The difference between city nod country life 
receives a striking tod singular illustration in 
the ecclesiastical arrangements of Methodism. 
Take, for example, the “ plan,” as it b technical
ly termed, of a metropolitan circuit like South
wark or Islington, and compare it with the plan 
of a circuit in Lincolnshire. In the one case 
you hare a vast population crowded into the 
compass of a mile or two

The Work of the Church.
On the wants ol the Church at the preewt 

time, the Central Adaocate gives the following 
vsluabb hints :—

First re to out spécial, personal wants. If we 
•re ooatomtod te be mere plodders fa a well-

of the minds

British Ai

tlemen that I everbe met

usual 1 we have not been abb yet to ’Mat* track, we will make poor 
God haa given ue. The min 
* thoroughly finished* with every means ol doing 
good—mental discipline, varied learning, culture, 
knowledge of the world and common sense. 
We scarcely have patience to endure ignorance 
and indolence in • minister. While we here 
such advantages for attaining almost any degree 
of education which an ardent ambition might 
wish, it b little bas than criminal to sink down 
into mental Imbecility for went of work. Dri
velling enywhere fa bad enough ; fa a minister it 
b unpardonable. Mediocrity is the goal to 
which many look aa being a sort of happy valley 
where the ilia of life are unknown. Many go 
there and are contented with a round of duties 
and amusements which seldom very.

Energy, determination, industry would make 
many a man a scholar who b now only a botch 
and a dullard. Make the meet of your oppor
tunity thb year, reçoive to give the whole year 
to study, to unremitting efforts to gain a high 
position as a minuter. Ae a body we should 
improve so rapidly re to convince our people 
and our enemies that we appreciate our position. 
Every Methodist preacher should make every 
possible effort to prepare himself for the highest 
positions in hb Conference. To reach such posi
tions a man must be intelligent, industrious and 
faithful to hb ministerial vows ; not leaving hb 
work to serve tables.

Second. Our work should have tor its object 
the revival of the work of God, the salvation of
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pay all old standing bills, resulting frouLAfaw ds- 
fiebnobs of former years 1 we hsrçrnot be* alto 
exactly to carry out the JUrareofour heart», to 
has nolhjq^iinoa^a^j^ But all OUTrwl WtotS 
have been supplied. Our little ones have neiibet 
suffered from hunger or cold. Old bâtie have 
been largely reduced, and new ones oou tree ted 
-only to a trifling extent.

8. Help has often come from unlocked for 
quarters end in e wsy thst has manifested our 
heavenly Father’s hand so strikingly that it 
would be unworthy of the name of a Christian 
not to recognise and acknowledge it. Again and 
again we have wanted money on a particular day.

men were local preachers, as was U 
fore them. Their character and 8' 
me of the good man, of whom its 
erer merciful ami lendeth, and Me 
ed.” Or,e of them possessed e* 
the old Arminien Maguire—■ 
Wesleyan, from lbs first copy d* 
Among those vdluees I spent el ■ 
i could spare. The owner was ff 
quarian withal. He told me thsf* 
Portsdawn, Robert Straw bridge* 
a godly young woman by tbs e0d

•4 change for
the other you have 

a population thinly scattered over twenty miles 
of country. In the latter caw, to supply the 
spiritual wants of the people, twenty or thirty- 
small chapels 
or thereabouts 
large chapels, with perhaps a small preaching 
place or two, constitute the programme ef the 
circuit. It b obvious that the relation of the 
regular ministers to the congregations must in 
these several cases be widely different. In the 
Lincolnshire circuit there will be an average ol 
one minister to eight or ten distinct chapels and 
societies ; in Islington or Southwark, there will

• Davfa

|ht, whenh 
■ by a soldi 
broiled sic 
Is appetite i
see nim * 
tthe guard 1 

there twi

are required, one in each 
; in the former, three She was a member of the T< 

which Mr. Wesley calls the me< 
dism in those parts. At Co*1
in-law of this gentleman, by tfa 
Alvsine put into my handi * 
containing the following in Dr. • 
writing :

" My dear brother A. McAlrs*1
Look inward.
I-oolt onward.
Look upward.

betrayed

Upon tl

8*pt eiienl
thee a rwaaa uis^is laic, ,

So prays your faithful brother ^ 

CoUraine, June 20, 1865.
This was penned while on 

land, a little before his desth. ^
At Coleraine I hired an’’I**

took on a Wesleyan minis* 
visited Dr. Clarke's birth-pb* 
field» where he «pent hb 
in which he began to bold 
shore, where be was taken 
dead, the memorial chapel. , 
one of the schools which b« , 
monument standing °—r_lt* _J^ 
the Giant's Causeway. 1 
was a day of interest Tbs 8*5 
Doctor spwt hi» boyboe* ^ -

6. The exact allowance almost of former years 
haa been sent in. The salary formerly allowed 
me was two hundred pounds per year—two hun
dred dollars a quarter, with an allowance for 
travelling expenses. Until within a few years it 
was only two hundred pounds in alL Fifty 
pounds was voted two years ago for the erection 
of a small building—greatly needed—for mis
sionary purposes, but I never got it It b hot 
proper and fair to stole thst the “ old bilb * re
ferred to, resulted mainly from our being obliged 
to pay for thb building out of our yetoiy allow
ance. When I state therefore that at the do* 
of the first quarter of the eurrent year, the 
amount received wre eb*t tww hundred dob*», 
and at the do* of the re«*d, just two hundred 
and eas dollars eighty three rad s hell rents,
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